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Abstract
We studied distribution and movcmcnt pattcms of 37 radie
collared prunghom antdopc within the a~virons of three muional
parksinnorthanArizon&ana&ingandmoddingdatawithan
Arc info Geographic Infonnatiolr system.
Differences in
movanmt pattans were in
large part daamjned by major
omsportation corridors and the amount of habitat fragmentation
Asidefrom
causcdbythoscconidorswithinourstudyarcas.
pronghorn gender differences, individual animal and herd
movements wuc spccificaliy influenced by fen&g along main
thomu&~ratcsoftrafGcandtrain~h~~animal
pamanaltly available rmm SouTm lfpronghom
amtokpmpaiymanagcdoverakrgc~kndxapcin
natthan Arimtq managas will have to alter scvcml of their
present Imd_T practias. Pot&al changes will have
todealwithhowpronghurnareharvcstcdandhowtoprovide
acceptable movanalIcorlidorssoulatcoMc&mcanoccur
amongpresenuygaKakallyisolatcdgroupsofanimals.
Key words:
antdope, Anriloccrpro umericu~, fence,
gagaphic infomation systa~. highways home ranges.
movcmuu - -~d-=P-=F% pronghorn,
raiboeds, rights-of-_wr,

3) identify what types of barriers isolated pmnghom; and, 4)
ascerTain how present
managancnt practices infiucnced
pronghcill populations.

IBtNtdOCtiOO
Pmgh0m(Adocqmanu~)arcaspccics ofspecial
conaminArixma,andintasif~mmrgancntisnaxsaryto
amucthatpop&iascankmainmined~thcstatc.
Bccauscprong&phaveIargchomemngqthcdiiland
ownash@ patan in nottbcm Arizona (e.g. che&oUding)
mdmajortrampoMoncxxr&rstlutbiscuthcstatc,eachhave
thepaenrialtoinaumccanim8ldsb&lulpattcms. The
propa~ofpmaghomcmloccuroalyifthespecksis
managcd&formlyacmsslrndowncrshipbcMmd&s.
Pmnghom~gcnemUyconsidacdaaom8dicmarmnal.
movingammghabitatsinrcqwasetocbangingconditionsducto
drought winer dorw. f&age changq and water availability
(O’Gsa aad Yoakum 1992). In sane areas (e.g. Texas and
l wyaniag). it is bdkvcd chat f&Iced tigbrsof-wry somaimes
@IlCntpronghrmbsb&t~rl?StJi~~tllUCby
ietingpopuMasorprcvau&mi~cilstoscsonalrMgcs
(Bucchna 1950; OGara and Yoakum 1992). Wii incEasd
habitatt@MtMonthatisocauringthro@omthcwas
pnnghom pop&&e are having a more difficult time in
maintaining m migratory bchavii (Ockcn~ et al. 1994;
cxara and Yoakum 1992).
Thii smdy was initiated to examine how managanmt of
kndsand@anspo~conidosinmxthan!uizonaintlucnad
homcrangcsandmovemcm paaam of pronghorn. our
objectives were to: 1) ~tpronghommovanent pa=ms 2)
determine home-rsnge sizes for adult fande and male pponghom;

Study Areas
wecbo5envolocationsinnotthemAriwll~eacbcunacd
around a National Park and bisected by at kast one major
rransporrationcorridor. Ournorthcastunstudyareacncompasscd
Petrified Forest National Park and had a 4-lane interstate highway
(l-40) and a mmscomina~tal railroad through the smdy area’s
center (Figure I).
Lands of the mw=
chamcta&d by undulating tin with rugged mesas or hills
tbmughout, and numemus gullies cxtendkg 6rom highlyeroded
cliffs. Elevation rangcxi 6om 1.650 to 1.800 m The Pucrco
Rim is the only ma. wateway and is not da& incised.
Ycariy precipitation is low (1941-70: x= 18.7 cm), with over onchalf of the rainfall occurring during brief thm in JulySqembcr (Sclkrs and Hill 1974). Average snowfall is only 12.4
cm. Great Basin grassland (Brown 1994) and juniper (lunipeus
spp.) woodland dominate the la&cape. Blue grama @utelow~
gradis) ad alkali-scaton (Spaobulur a&i&r) art
the
prcdomiit grasses.
!sagcbrush (ArrenrisU spp.). saltbush
(Af?i&r spp.). rabbitbnsh (chr)aadhmnnrp spp.), and Mormontca(E&edr0spp.)arcsattcmdthmugholrt,o~fbrmingsmall
thickets. Snake-wad (Gsfierreziu spp.) is abundant in iocalized
poorercondition sites. Plant nomendaturc Mows Kcamcy and
Pccbks (1960).
Ournorth-cmtralstudyBceaumtaimdWupaUandSuasct
Crater National Monuments and had a Mane paved highway (US
89-A) running along rhc edge (Fig. 1). This study had u&dariq
tnrain broken by volcanic cinda hills and lava flows. Basusc of
thcwidcdcvationalnngc,diiinthisamavaricd
c4msidaabiy.Inthclowcr~mxthunporrian.prccipMion
was low (f956-62: 5 = 13.1 cm), with some Decanber-Janw
mowfall & = 21.8 cm). Because of higher ckvaGon caused by
thencarbySanFranciscoPeaks,snowfailinthcsouthanportion
was substantially grratcr, resulting in extensive snow cover.
Summer (July-September) rainfatl in the so&an @on wm
morcconsistcntthaninthcnonhanponion,andycar-round
precipitation’ greater (FlagsM 1950-70 z = 50.3 cm). A shortgrass prairie of Hiltaria spp. and alkali+acaton predominates U K
northanpurtionofthisstudy~whikthcsouthanptutionis
predominantly w Mountain C&faous For& comprised
almost entirely of pondcnxa pine (Pinus por~&rosu). Juniper
woodkndsoccupymosofthccastancdge,aswellasaband
betwun the pine forest and short-grass me. Local?& dense
stands of c&rose (Cowani m&i&) and Apache -plume
(Falhgia pamdara) occur in the jtmiper woodlands (Brown
1994).
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Methods
Capture and Location
Using a net-gun fired Erom a helicopter, we captumd adult
pronghom in mid-October 1992. All animals were radioequipped, ear-tagged, and released at their capture sites. We
located pronghom aerially and from the ground each month
between October 1992 and September 1994.
The UTM
coordinates of detections were derived to the nearest 0.1 km
from
USGS 7.5min maps, and we also used a Global Positioning
System (GPS) receiver to calculate coordinates. All UTMcoordinate tiles were transferred into an Arc-View Geographic
Information System (GIS). Statistical tests were performed with
spss/PC+ so&ware (NONSiS 1990).
Movements

Using features in HOME RANGE (Ackerman et al. 1990),
we calculated movement for each animal. The 100% minimumconvex polygon method was selected as our estimate of home
range size, with a 50% convex polygon as the estimate of high use
areas. We tested for site or gender-related differences, as well as
site E gender interactions, in home range and core use
sixe with 2
,x 2 ANOVAs. We used I-tests within each site for gender-related
comparisons.
Results
Capture and Relocation

In our northeastern study area, we captured, radio-collared
and ear-tagged 20 (I5 F, 5 M) pronghom. These animals were
relocated 1,736 times (Fig 2). We then captured, radio-collared
and ear-tagged 17 (13 F, 4 M) adult pronghom in the northcentral study area. Five animals were captured within Wupatki
NM, the rest to the north. We relocated these animals 1,671 times
over the next two years (Fig 3).
General Movements

Long distance movements were not normally distributed,
whereas mean distance and greatest distance between any two
consecutive locations were likely sampled from normallydistributed populations (Normality tests). Mean movements did
not differ (4: = 1.01; df = 1,36; p = 0.321) by site, but did @ =
5.34; df = 1,36; E = 0.027) by gender (Table I); females (Ir = 3.3
km, SD = 0.5, S = 28) tended to move more in their home ranges
than did males (1! = 2.9 km, SD = 0.5, E = 9). No site 5 gender
interactions were observed e = 0.72; df = 1,36; p = 0.404).
Much of the gender-related difference can be explained by a
correlation 8 = 0.64, R = 37, p < 0.001) between mean
movements and greatest movements.
Specific Movements Within Study Sites
For the 20 adult pronghom captured in the northeastern
study site, females tended to move more Q = 2.26, df = 18, E =
0.036) than males, and greatest movements of females were more
variable and exceeded Q = 2.41, df = 17.63, $ = 0.027) those of
males (Table I). Of the I7 adult pronghom m the north-central
study site, females did not (f = 0.93, df = 15, p = 0.393) move
about more than males, nor did female greatest movements exceed
Q = 0.94, df = 15, p = 0.363) those of the males (Table 1). Most
(76%) pronghom exhibited at least some movements greater than
1Okm.
Rights-of-way Crossings

Crossings, by both females and males, of the paved but
unfeneed road in the national parks occurred throughout the two
years of this study, with 165 crossings of the unfenced paved road
within Wupatki NM. However, no pronghorn erossed paved
highways or railroad tracks that were fenced (Figs. 2 & 3).
The volume of traftic undoubtedly contributed to the pronghom
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confinement, in that during 1996 in our study areas Interstate-40
averaged 14,900 and US 89-A averaged 7,590 vehicles each day
(AZ DOT records). In fact, some of the home ranges seemed
bounded by the transportation corridors. In addition, no crossings
of the AT&SF or Navajo spur railroad r@ts-of-way were
recorded (Fig. 2). For example, pronghom captured north of the
AT&SF had home ranges bounded by the railroad right-of-way
and I-40, resulting in a linear shape, while those captured south of
the railroad and in the north-central study area all had circular
home ranges.
Home Ranges and Core Use Areas

Home range sixes clustered at 75-125 km’, with few
encompassing ~50 km’, while 3 home ranges >250 km’ were for
females what had made huge-scale seasonal movements (Table 2).
Home range sixes varied by study site a = 5.05; df = 1,36; I=
0.031). but not by gender (E = 2.09; df = 1,36; e = 0.158).
However, home range sixes and variability were larger
(I = 2.15,
df = 22.32, fl = 0.042) in the north-central study area (Table 2).
There was no @ = 0.06; df = 1,36; E = 0.805) site & gender
interaction. The greatest influence on home range shapes of the
pronghom at both study areas was human-related development,
particularly, fenced highways, railroad rights-of-way, and water
catchments.
Discussion
In our discussion we will first compare pronghom
movements and home ranges between our study sites. Secondly,
we will discuss what did, or did not, constitute a movement
barrier. The third topic that we will deal with is the potential role
transportation corridors play in the management of pronghom in
northern Arizona. The last aspect of our discussion will deal with
what management actions are necessary to ensure equitable
harvest and to reconnect isolated herds of pronghom antelope.
Movement and Home Range Comparisons
Movements -- Proximately, some of the differences in
movements that we found between sites and gender can be
accounted for by climatic influences. Pronghom in our northcentral study area were exposed to a regime of more variable
precipitation and snowfall. Therefore, those pronghom would
sometimes have to move seasonally to prevent winter kill.
Historically, pronghom used the higher elevations near Flagstaff
for fawning and summer range. With human encroachment in
many high elevation parks and meadows, suitable summer range
areas have been reduced. Recruitment into this
pronghorn
population could, therefore, be adversely affected by the loss of
quality summer range.
Another factor that contributed to movement differences
between sites was the availability of a permanent water source. At
our northeastern study site, within Petrified Forest National Park
the Puerw river provided permanent water throughout the year.
However, at the north-central site, there is no permanent water
within Wupatki NM and during drier months the pronghom had
to leave the park for livestock water sources.
Ultimately, the greatest influence on pronghom movement
in northern Arizona were barriers created by fenced transportation
corridors. In each of our study areas, pronghom herds were
completely isolated by the fenced corridors. In over 3,000
relocations, not a single animal was found to have successfully
crossed any of the fenced major transportation corridors.
Home range Comparisons - Pronghorn in our north-central
study area had signidcantly larger home ranges than the
northeastern animals. Weather certainly did have an influence, as
many of the north-central animals summered at higher elevations.
However, lack of permanent water in the middle of our northcentral study area (i.e, - Wupatki NM), was also a major
contributing factor to the increase in home range sizes. Ockenfels
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et al. (1994) also showed that in centml Arizona water prayed a
dominant role in pronghom Home range sizes.
We found that fenced transportation corridors had the
-1 influence on the,shape of pronghom home ranges. In our
aonhcaaan study area, one group of pronghorn, had a long linear
home range bccausc of confincmcnt bctwan a major kcway (I40) and faced nilmad right-of-way (Fig. 2). Although the home
range m was not significantly different
between these
pronghom and other groups in our study. the animals confined
between the railroad and I-40 were the only 0nes with a noncircular home range pattern. The linear home range would place
increased energetic demands on movcmcnt wizen compared to
pronghom who foraged out from a central location in a circular
home range.
Movement Rarricrs
Fen& highway right-of-way - Buechner (1950). working
in Texas, first obser& the negative effect highway rightsof-way
fences had on pronghorn movements. White (1969) documented
thaw fenced highways blocked the movement of pnmghom in
northern Ariz0na during a severe winter storm, resulting in losses
of as much as SO% of some herds. In central tina, Ockenfels
et al. (1994) provided further evidence of substantial
f@nentation of pmngh0m habitat and isolation of pronghorn
herds by fenced highways. From over 3,OOO relocations during
this study. not a single animal successfully crossed a fenced
highway; but we did find a radio-collared fanale dead on the
north side of Highway 89-A.
Fenced railmad rightof-way - The AT&SF railroad line
roughly @lows the 35th pamlld in northan Arizonq cresting
through the middle of Petrifii Forat NP. In our nonhurncm
SrudyareawC danonswcdthatpronghomazeisolatcdintotwo
populations by the AT&SF raiboad right-of-way. Similar
fragmentationpmbablyoaxrsinmanyothcrareasinthestate
and throughout the West, particularly if train traffic is high and
the tracks are ti&Uy fenced on both sides.
Unfenced rights-of-way- AIth0ugh umsidembk traffic
occurs seasonally on P&lied Forest NP and Wupatki NM roads,
these unfenced paved roads did not adversely affect the movement
pattans of pnutgh0m during the M years of OUT study.
Ockenfels et al. (1994) obsavcd similar pattems relative to dirt
roads(e.g..DugasR0ad)incenualArivma
Management lmpliutkms
The extreme fngmcnution of pmngh0m p0pulati0ns. in our
MXthem Arizona study areas, leads us to
c0nclude that
-0n wrri&rs with fenced rights&-way, are the major
Arizonr’s current survey
fact0raffectingpnmghommovanartr.
and harvest muugancntprogrrmf0rpmr@0misdesigncd
amundGameMaMgcmcnt Units (GMUs), most of which have
been in cxistena since 1958. Many of these GMUs are crossed
bynumemus~corridors.Becauseoftheabsenaof
movementaa0ssfenced won co~Idors obsuved during
our study. some
GMUs would contain multipk pmnghom
popuh&ns. For example, our nathzcntralstudyareaumtains
portions of Gh4U 7. which is divided into 7E and 7W (by US 89)
forsomehunts,buttypicallynotf0rpronghom. Yetourresulu
point 0ut thar animals do not imathange betwun 7E and 7W.
’Thus, isolated populations OCM and combined survey and
harvest data would not
accurately reflect
true pronghcm
p0pulati0ns. Similar situations probably occur in other areas of
thestare,andperhapsthmughoutrheWest.
The lack of animal movanent among herds that arc
presently s+rated by &need transportation corridors. will
ultimately affect survival and genetics of those he&. If GIS
mcthoddogycwldbeusedtoatimatctheaacntofrheproblan.
prongh0rn v stmtegies could be easily modified to
Monover, to facilitate
f&rl0wledge such @mentation.
movement and interchange among herds. it is imperxttive to

reduce the effect of fenced rights-of-way on pronghom
populations. In some key regions, emergency plans could
be
established to remove fences from uanspottation wrridors during
periods of severe weather to allow movqent to and back from
lower elevation habitat. To do so effectively, however, would
require extensive knowledge of movement corridors. Pronghom
would then be able to freely move as natural eations occur,
and the e-ive winter kills as described by White (1969) could
be avoided.
Another factor
affecting lucabd movmt and
influencing home range in northern Ariurna is penmmently
available water, panicularly at Wupatki NM (van Riper et al.
1997). Drawdown of the water table by wells, along with
anthrop0genic manipulation of former watering sites, have
negatively influenced historic springs, raulring in no pennanem
water sources remaining within the park. ln fact, van Riper et al,
(1997) found patest movement out of the park to secure water
during Sepsemtcr. that time of year when pronghorn are mosr
heavily harvcncd in n0rthem A&0na.
Althoughpmngh0mhavekcnf0undnottoutilizetunnels
under tnasportation c0rrid0rs (Ward et al. 19801. building
expansive bridges acmss lower elevational atws (&~‘&ainages),
might permit connection of presently isolated pronghom
populations in northem Arizona Other possible mitigation
features that might be undertaken include: (I) removing fences
along some rightsof-way stretches ; (2) expanding rights-of-way
dimensions by placing fences f&ha ti the road OT tilroad.
then modifying the fences to
permit better movement of
pmnghom between fenad areas; (3) relocating &U-of-way out
of pronghorn habii (4) consider relocating animals. particularly
to the section of Petrified Forest NP north of intastatc 40; (5)
providing pumanenr: water sources in Wupatki and Sunset Crater
NM; and. (6) providing signs on unfenced park roads warning
visitors of wildlife movement wrridots. Careful attention should
also be given to preventing any fencing of presently unfenced
roads, highways, and railroads.
The issues conbnting land and transportation manage in
dealing with pronghorn in northern m even in national
par&. is only an indication of a much larger problem facing
pmteuedacasandtxumrriesamundthewald. If-wish
to have their pmteUed areas timction as species reservoirs (i.e.,
‘sources’ instead of ‘sinks‘). they have 10: 1) begin to f0rge active
mipwithtnnsportation mrnagasandccittiguousland
OWUlSDllUMgC- onanecosystembasis;2)thaldecide
t0 what dcgrre they are willing to allow ‘hands 0n* active
manrganentto0ccur~tr&5portati0rconidon0ntheir
managedlandsd0notadequatelypamit movement of species;
and finally. 3) standardize (or partition) management practices
lun0ng~partiesinv0lvedinmanagillgre50ur= withineach
~sothatthec4Xtsofmitigation~kbor0eMa
proponional bask
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Table 1
~~~~oft~rftppaghrmI~~1992-94intkean~ofPcgitieaForcst~pplC~Wu~i/Sunset
Crater~rnonumentsinnatbQnArBcna
PetrifiedP0restNP
V&&e

l

b
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Wupatki and Sunset Crater NM

Males

Females

Overall

&8s!an&cetncrved’

2.3 I3

2.7 5

3.4 I3

3.1 4

3.2 37

BD
RnnEte

8.6
2.54.4

0.4
2.0-2.9

0.5
2.5-4:0

0.5
2.4-3.6

0.6
2.0-4.4

No. mo- ZlOkm~
iN0. B r20kmb

36
3

7
0

66
5

4
2

113
10

Mesh of gmtttwtt distance moved’
&

14.4
6.035.0 8.0

9.0
6.5-10.6 2.0

16.8
7.6-33.7 6.4

13.2
7.8-22.8 7.1

14.4
6.0-35.0 7.0

Km between 2 consecutive locations for each animal as calculated by HOME
mean distance.
Distance between 2 consecutive locations.
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RANGE’(Ackerman et al. 1990), then averaged for

. Table2
HomerZelgech amcte&ics of adult pmngh0rn ante@ g0rn 1992-94 in the environs of Petrifd Forest national park and Wuparki&mset
Cramr nationd monuments in northern m
PenitiedFonslNP
Variable

Mean home nmge size (Irrn’y

SD
Range

McSncOnUSCWCZ4(lOll’~

SD
Range

Females

Home tnnge size using IOO?? minimum
RANGE (Aekemum et al. 1990).

81.7
40.9
44.4-140.0

9.2
7.4
2.1-20.6

Ampex polygon

Males

Females

Males

124.0
59.6
56.5-243.2

21.2
5.4
9.7-28.1

WupatkiandSunsetCraterNM

195.2
130.1
80.5-552.0

36.7
25.4
16.1-104.7

135.6

overall

144.6
59.4
72.8-211.1

27.7
31.9
7.7-75.0

95.7
44.4-552.0

25.7
20.2
2.1-104.7

and are use nrea using 50% miniium wrrvex polygon Finn HOME
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Figure 1
Map of Arizona with three national parks that served as the core for our Northeastern and Nortb-centraI study areas.
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